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Progress Towards Re-opening 
 

 At our April meeting, the Board voted to continue our month-to-month closure 
through May. Progress was made when the Board met face-to-face for the first time in 
over a year. Since all of the Board members have had both vaccinations, we felt it was 
safe to resume meeting in-person. We took advantage of the nice weather and met 
outside, socially distanced in the courtyard. 
 One of the topics the Board discussed was plans for the eventual public reopen-
ing. Currently, the Museum is not ready to open its doors. During the past year a small 
group of dedicated volunteers has taken advantage of the closure to put in a number of 
new exhibits. This work is still going on and has at least another few months to go 
before everything is completed. We are hoping everything will be ready for a “soft 
reopening” in late summer and an official reopening event and Memorial Wall Dedi-
cation in honor of Angela Brown on October 2.  
 Other behind the scenes work that has been ongoing during the closure includes 
the development of a new web page. If you haven’t browsed our tchistory.org site in a 
while, you should take a look. Our curator has been working on the conversion from 
the Past Perfect system to the CatalogIt program. This project involves the reorganiza-
tion of our entire library of artifacts and photographs into a new and user-friendly sys-
tem. Speaking of photographs, another big project, which required the scanning of 
hundreds of negatives, has been the acquisition of the Thad Waterbury Collection. 
 While a complete return to normal is still a few months away, we have also re-
ceived inspiration from the results of our recent volunteer survey. It turns out that all 
of our volunteers have been vaccinated and they are all willing to return to duty. On 
behalf of our Board of Directors, I would like to offer a big “thank you” to all of our 
dedicated volunteers for your unwavering support. It is our hope that all of the im-
provements that have been made during the closure will result in an even better Muse-
um and History Research Center when the doors reopen. 

Letter from the President 

Welcome New  
Members: 
 
Brad Graves 
Jeffery Rowe 

SAVE THE DATE 
 

Sat., October 2 
 

Grand Reopening 
of the Museum 

 
Dedication of the 

Courtyard Memorial 
 Wall Honoring 
Angela Brown 

 
Premiere Showing 

of the 
Historic Sonora 

Virtual Tour 

Seated L to R: Cheri Holmes, Janet Montano, Sandy Fisher, Mike Ghiorso, Sherry Blake, Betty Sparagna. 
Standing  L to R: Kathy Boone, Allan Bryant (Museum Board), and Chuck Holland (TCHS President). 

After a year of virtual TCHS Board meetings, representatives from the TCHS Board met  
fully-vaccinated at the April meeting in the Museum Courtyard. 
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The Conlin Family 
By Sherrin Grout 

 
The Conlin family of Columbia had a connection with all three of these photos 

and it all started 165 years ago in Shaws Flat.  
 
 John and Julia Conlin came from Ireland. They married in 
Massachusetts in 1855, and moved to Shaws Flat in 1856, where 
Julia gave birth to Mary Ann, the first of her eleven children. Chil-
dren to follow included Thomas (1859), John Philip (1861), An-
drew (1863), Julia (1865), Margaret (1867), Katherine (1868), 
George F. (1868), James B. (1873), Rosa (1874), and Charles H. 
(1876). In October 1877, a year after the birth of their last child, 
John Conlin, Sr., was killed in a mining accident near Shaws Flat. 
Four months later his widow, Julia C. Conlin, died in January 
1878. Mary Ann (22) and Thomas (19), the two oldest children, 
were left with the care of their nine brothers and sisters. Tom 
studied bookkeeping in Stockton and, in 1877, received his State 
and County teaching certificates. Mary Ann took over the care of 
their home and the children. Five of the eleven siblings, including 
Mary Ann, died before 1900. George was the only one to marry 
and have children. 

 In 1884, Tom Conlin bought the Wells Fargo busi-
ness and building from Henry Sevening and became the 
third and last Wells Fargo agent in Columbia. For a 
short while, Tom also owned the Fallon Hotel, operat-
ing a variety and stationery store, as well as what was 
called Conlin's Hall, where he had dressing rooms and 
galleries installed. 
 But it is the Wells Fargo building which is most 
connected to Tom and his family. Tom was the Wells 
Fargo agent through 1914, when the business closed. 
Tom and his sisters Maggie and Julia continued to live 
together in the Wells Fargo building, acting as hosts and 
tour guides to the growing tourism industry. They also 
evinced an interest in Columbia’s history by writing to 
residents who had moved away, asking them to share 
their memories, usually with a list of questions to be 
answered. After Tom’s death in 1930, Maggie and Julia 
remained in Columbia, maintaining the collection and 
continuing the tradition of gathering information and 
clipping newspaper articles. 
 As for the Strawberry Inn, in 1897, George Conlin 
bought property in Strawberry Flat, where he built a 

sawmill and ran a small lumber operation. While the original inn was built in 1863, George, seeing the traffic on the road 
and another business opportunity, decided to 
build the Strawberry Inn with restaurant and 
rooms for rent. After his death in 1916, his 
wife, son, and daughter continued operating 
the business. In 1923, the inn was moved 
twenty yards and remodeled to include a sit-
ting room, dining room, upstairs bedrooms, 
general store, and saloon. The family contin-
ued to run the business through many chang-
es. Richard Carter and Mary Conlin Carter 
sold the third iteration of the Strawberry Inn 
in 1959, ending almost sixty-one years of 
Conlin family connection to Strawberry Flat.
  

Wells Fargo Building—TP4038 

Fallon Hotel  - TP13597 

Strawberry Inn—P25079 
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Museum Corner 
 Production of the Virtual Tour of Historic Sonora  

for Fourth Graders Making Progress 
By Sherry Blake 

 
 As reported in an earlier Historian, a committee of 
the Society began work last fall to create a virtual tour of 
historic Sonora to replace the actual tours that were pro-
vided each fall to fourth grade students in Tuolumne 
County who were studying California history. Volun-
teers had provided the manpower for this hands-on pro-
gram to take place each fall. The tours had been well 
received since 2000, but were limited to the number of 
schools that could participate, due to a limited number 
of volunteers. The pandemic brought the tours to a tem-
porary halt and caused the committee to reconsider how 
best to continue to offer this important local history pro-
gram.  

 We decided that creating a virtual tour would be 
a wise choice. A virtual tour program would also en-
able all schools in Tuolumne, both public and pri-
vate, to participate each year. Our goal was to have a 
historic Sonora virtual tour on DVD available for the 
2021-2022 school year with coordinating down-
loadable workbooks and maps for classroom use. I 
am happy to report great progress has been made and 
we are on target for distribution in September 2021. 
 Justin Flores Productions has collaborated with 
us to create a production that includes live-action 
video and aerial drone footage along with photos 
both historic and contemporary to present an even 
more comprehensive tour than was formerly possi-

ble. From the beginning, Justin and his son, Levi, caught the committee’s vision and have been an invalu-
able asset to the production. 
 Linda Clark, as “Hardluck Lin,” will be guiding 
the tour. Live-action shots will also include Don De 
Luca, Sandra Walker, and Pat Mallen-Torcat, long-
time, faithful museum volunteers, presenting at the 
museum. Jim Opie, Mike Mandrell, and Jim Lillie 
will be sharing on-site at Jim’s ranch and at the So-
nora Fire Museum.  
 Hours have been spent selecting photos from the 
History Research Center and the Carlo M. De Ferrari 
Archive to enhance the live-action portions of the 
production. In addition, Marilyn Thompson, retired 
educator, has given many hours reviewing and aug-
menting the complementary curriculum that will be 
included on the DVD for teachers to download for classroom use. 
 Exciting news! The committee is planning to hold a premiere showing of the Historic Sonora Virtu-
al Tour on Saturday, October 2, 2021 (per CDC restrictions). It will be in conjunction with the Grand Re-
opening of the Museum and the dedication of the Courtyard Memorial Wall in honor of Angela Brown. 
Watch for details in the next Historian! 

Don De Luca  demonstrating  a stamp mill 

Sandra Walker in front of the Overland Trail exhibit 

Pat Mallen-Torcat describing the gold towns 
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